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1. YACHT CLUB SWING - HOLD MY HAND 11. MONDAY MORNIN’ ' 

2. PENT UP IN A PENTHOUSE 12. WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT LOVE? 

3. HONEYSUCKLE ROSE 13. 1 HAD TO DO IT 
fff I | I 11 | 

4. YACHT CLUB SWING [Complete] 14. AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’ 
i. 

y ... 

LK 5. YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME - HOLD MY HAND 

6. HALLELUJAH # 1 15. STOP BEATIN’ AROUND THE 

7. ST. LOUIS BLUES MULBERRY BUSH 

8. FLAT FOOT FLOOGEE 16. WHAT’S THE MAHER WITH YOU? 

> AFTER YOU’VE GONE 17. HALLELUJAH # 2 

-YACHT CLUB SWING 18. WHAT’S YOUR NAME? 

10. YACHT CLUB SWING -YOU CAN’T - HOLD MY HAND 

BE MINE AND SOMEBODY ELSE’STOO 

The companion to this CD, “More Radio Rarities”, appears on JASMINE JASMCD 2555 



FATS WALLER 
"yacht club Swing" & Other1 'Radio Rarities 

Fats Waller was so successful as a recording artist, and his records have survived so well, that 
it is often forgotten how important a role radio played in his career. These marvellous broadcasts 
serve as a welcome and potent reminder of that fact, and prove that Fats was a master of what then 
was still a relatively new medium. Not many performers - and especially not black performers - were 
given the option of doing their own announcing on the air in 1938, and especially not without a script. 
But after the mandatory opening announcement by the hapless staffer, Fats takes control of the 
proceedings in no uncertain manner, and his superiority becomes even clearer when that gentleman 
(anonymous, to his good fortune) attempts to re-enter in mid-broadcast. It’s not hard to decide who’s 
the pro here. 

Fats was quite a radio pro by 1938. He had his own show on New York’s WABC as early as 
1930, but really got under way in 1932, broadcasting almost daily on Cincinnati’s powerful WLW. A 
few years later, after the famous recordings for VICTOR with his “Rhythm” had commenced, he 
started his own series on CBS network. (His pre-recorded programmes for MUZAK are of course well 
known to collectors, and he also did transcriptions for LANG-WORTH.) 

Had he not been in such demand for personal appearances, and had there been more money 
to be made in radio in the ‘30s, Fats might well have concentrated even more on broadcasting, and 
there is no doubt that, had he lived longer, he would have become a television “natural”. As it was, 
he pioneered in this medium, appearing on one of the B.B.C.’s earliest experimental TV programmes 
during his first visit to Britain in 1938. 

The music featured here was made immediately after his return home from this triumphant 
European tour, which also included concerts in Copenhagen. He had been away for more than two 
months, and his October opening at the Yacht Club on New York’s 52nd Street was a reunion with the 
faithful members of his fine little band - and, judging from the many “hellos” he drops during the first 
broadcast a reunion with many of his American fans as well. 

This Yacht Club was the second one, located in the block between Broadway and Sixth Avenue, 
while its predecessor had been a block further east and served as the major launching pad for 
Frances Faye. The new Yacht Club was more jazz-oriented and survived for a few years. Billy Daniels 
became a fixture there, and it introduced Billy Eckstine to The Street as a solo artist. But it was 
immortalised by Fats with “Yacht Club Swing”, a catchy instrumental recorded for BLUEBIRD the day 
before the first broadcast preserved on this CD. We are treated to several helpings of this swinging 
piece, both as opening and closing theme, and in a full-fledged version midway through, where Fats 
introduces it as his “new theme song”. 

From the first note, the listener will be captivated by the remarkably fine sound on these 
broadcasts. The balance is superb, and every nuance of the music comes across true to life; 
compared to Fats’ studio recordings, perhaps the most startling difference is the “presence” of Slick 
Jones’ bass drum, giving the band a fuller sound. The first programme, which survives complete, is 

Jones’ bass drum, giving the band a fuller sound. The first programme, which survives 
complete, is an absolute gem. Pacing himself magnificently, Fats achieves no less than nine complete 
numbers, not counting the opening theme and its reprise. Vocally and pianistically, he is in top form; 
Gene Sedric, an unsung master of the tenor sax (he had a style all his own) and a fine clarinettist, is 
inspired and gets the lion’s share of the sidemen’s solo and obbligato space. Herman Autrey is also 
at his best, and when Al Casey gets the opportunity, he shows just why he ranks with the best 
pre-Charlie Christian jazz guitarists. As noted, Slick Jones is very well recorded - he went with Fats 
like ham with eggs. And bassist Cedric Wallace was no slouch in the rhythm department. 

The music speaks for itself, but here are a few historical notes: “Hold My Hand” was recorded 
commercially by Fats only with his big band, not with the Rhythm; “Pent Up In A Penthouse” stems 
from Fats’ British tour and was waxed in London, as was “Flat Foot Floogee” - both with local 
musicians, so these are “firsts” with the Rhythm, too; “You Look Good To Me”, like “Yacht Club 
Swing”, was recorded the day before the broadcast; “Honeysuckle Rose” is quite different from the 
many other Waller versions extant, with Sedric’s tenor sparkling; “Hallelujah” is a piano showcase, 
as were the 1935 and 1939 MUZAK versions, and all three are different in many details; “After You’ve 
Gone”, done with a slightly different line-up for MUZAK in 1939, here serves as a vehicle mainly for 
Sedric and is unique, and so is “St. Louis Blues”, recorded by our man as a duet with Benny Payne 
in 1930, but a solo feature for Fats here, with the band riffing at the end. 

The second broadcast, four nights later, is mainly devoted to pop songs of the day (the song 
publishers, always fond of Fats for what he was able to do with even the slightest material, must have 
got to him!), and everybody (including the announcer, who no longer calls Fats “boy” at every 
opportunity) is very relaxed. The sound is just as fine. None of the four songs were recorded 
commercially by Waller: “You Can’t Be Mine” was waxed both by Ella Fitzgerald and Billie Holiday; 
“Monday Mornin’” by the underrated Teddy Grace (Autrey has a great growl chorus); “What Do You 
Know About Love” by Ella, Erskine Hawkins and Tommy Dorsey; and “I Had To Do It” (a Waller 
composition) by Benny Goodman, but not by the composer himself - except here. 

So, as Fats would say, here t’is! A lovely, generous helping of prime Waller in pristine sound 
and with that incomparable “live” dimension added. It’s mesmerisin’! 

Dan Morgenstern 
(from the original JASMINE LP notes) 

Of the remaining broadcast session featured here, recorded at the NBC Studios in New York prior to Fats’ 1938 
European trip, three of the numbers were never commercially recorded by him: “Stop Seatin’ Around The Mulberry 
Bush” (notably cut by Tommy Dorsey, Count Basie, Kay Kyser and Al Donohue), “What’s The Matter With You?” and 
“What’s Your Name?”. 
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1. YACHT CLUB SWING (Waller, Autrey, Johnson) 

Opening Theme & Announcement 

HOLD MY HAND (Waller, Johnson) 

2. PENT UP IN A PENTHOUSE (Connor, Williams) 

3. HONEYSUCKLE ROSE (Waller, Razaf) 

4. YACHT CLUB SWING [Complete] 

(Waller, Autrey, Johnson) 

5. YOU LOOK GOOD TO ME (Donaldson, Rose) 

6. HALLELUJAH (Youmans, Robin, Grey), 

7. ST. LOUIS BLUES (Handy) 

8. FLAT FOOT FLOOGEE (Gaillard, Stewart, Green) 

9. AFTER YOU’VE GONE (Creamer, Layton) 

YACHT CLUB SWING (Waller, Autrey, Johnson) 

Closing Theme & Announcement 

10. YACHT CLUB SWING (Waller, Autrey Johnson) 

Opening Theme & Announcement 

YOU CAN’T BE MINE AND SOMEBODY 

ELSE’S TOO (Webb, Johnson) 

11. MONDAY MORNIN’ (Worrell) 

12. WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT LOVE? 

(Revel, Gordon) 

13. 1 HAD TO DO IT (Waller, Razaf) 

14. AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’ (Waller, Brooks, Razaf) 

Opening Theme & Announcement 

HOLD MY HAND (Waller, Johnson) 

15. STOP BEATIN’ AROUND THE MULBERRY 

BUSH (Boland, Reichner) 

16. WHAT’S THE MAHER WITH YOU? 

(Levey Webb) 

17. HALLELUJAH (Youmans, Robin, Grey) 

18. WHAT’S YOUR NAME? (Dixon, Kniss, Stookey) 

HOLD MY HAND (Waller, Johnson) 

Closing Theme & Announcement 

Tracks 1 to 9 - Yacht Club, New York, 
14 October 1938 
Tracks 10 to 13 - Yacht Club, New York, 
18 October 1938 
Tracks 14 to 18 - NBC Studios, New York, 
16 July 1938 

PERSONNEL ON ALL TITLES: Fats Waller (piano, vocal); 

Herman Autrey (trumpet); Eugene ‘Gene’ Sedric 

(tenor-sax, clarinet); Al Casey (guitar); Cedric Wallace 

(bass); Slick Jones (drums). 

Transfers & Mastering by Charlie Crump 
Reissue co-ordinated by Paul Pelletier 

For a complete catalogue, please write to the JASMINE Records address below. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Copyright exists in all JASMINE Records recordings. Any unauthorised broadcasting public performance copying 

or re-recording of records under this trademark in any manner whatsoever will constitute an infringement of such copyright. 
Applications for public performance licenses should be addressed to: Phonographic Performance Ltd., Ganton Street, London W1V1LB. 

Manufactured and Distributed by: JASMINE RECORDS, UNIT 8, FOREST HILL TRADING ESTATE, PERRY VALE, LONDON SE23 2LX 
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